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Thank you for coming. It’s heartwarming to be with you all.  

We’re here to celebrate our special park and our great victory, but our joy is diminished by our 

sorrow because of the terrible tragedy in Orlando. And as in the aftermath of 9/11, when our 

nation was also in mourning, Liberty State Park becomes an even more meaningful sanctuary 

with  the park’s peacefulness and beauty uplifting our spirits.  

This People’s Park opened on Flag Day in 1976 as NJ’s Bicentennial gift to our nation. We’re 

behind Lady Liberty, our national monument to freedom, democracy, human rights and respect 

for diversity. Let us use this birthday and our grassroots victory to recommit our lives to help 

America live up to its potential as a nation with liberty and justice for all. 

This is a double celebration of the park’s 4 decade milestone and of our victory which stopped the 

Governor’s privatization plans and protected the legacy of the dreamers and the fighters, Morris 

Pesin, the parks’ “father”, Audrey Zapp, the park’s “godmother” and Ted Conrad, the legendary 

preservationist. Where we are now was the park’s original 35 acres with this picnic area and this 

Overlook Lawn. The 13 flags in the Flag Plaza were simultaneously raised 40 years ago today by 

Boy Scouts & Girl Scouts and the urban people had an amazing waterfront open space to enjoy, 

to share, and to protect in this crowded, concrete region.  

When my father envisioned a green family park in 1957, this waterfront was a junkstrewn 

disgrace, a shameful backdrop to the Statue, and now through many battles, we have a park that’s 

one of our nation’s most inspiring public spaces. The Statue can’t have a better neighbor than a 

park where people of all colors, religions and ethnicities enjoy themselves together. 

The essence of park history is that the People put democracy into action and fought many battles 

for a free park behind Lady Liberty and we have done so again. Thank you all for opposing the 

Governor’s plans to turn our sacred and priceless urban open space park into a commercial venue. 



The Governor finally heeded the powerful combination of the passionate Voice of the People and 

many caring elected officials fighting for our quality of life and the park’s true purposes.  

I thank Greg Remaud, Deputy Director of the NY/NJ Baykeeper, the co-leader with the Friends 

of the Coalition to Save LSP, and he spearheaded mobilizing the 40 local, regional and statewide 

organizations who joined the Save LSP Coalition, and especially our awesome local groups who 

spread the word - the JC Parks Coalition Bike JC, the JC Landmarks Conservancy, the JC 

Environmental Commission and the Embankment Preservation Coalition.  Thanks to the almost 

10,000 petition signers, and key elected officials, especially Jersey City Mayor Fulop who very 

strongly condemned the plans from the start. We’re grateful also for the entire Hudson County 

legislative delegation, especially Asm Raj Mukherji and Sen Sandra Cunningham, and also Sen 

Brian Stack, Asw Angela McKnight, Asm Nick Chiarvallotti and Asw Annette Chaparro. We 

also had state leaders like Senate Majority Leader Loretta Weinberg who has advocated for LSP 

since the golf course fight. The JC Council and the Hudson County Freeholders approved 

Resolutions for our battle.  

I also thank Sandra Meola, the excellent communications staffperson for the NY/NJ Baykeeper, 

Lenore Holz who did our social media before our protest events and ChicpeaJC, Lynn Hazan for 

her volunteering to do our Instagram postings as she still does. We’re also grateful to all the 

members of the media who informed people about the severe threat to the park. 

The Governor finally got the message we chanted at protests of “What do we mean? Free and 

Green!”  and “Whose Park? Our Park!”  

The title of a Bruce Springsteen song is “Land of Hope and Dreams”. Because Liberty State Park 

brings people together and inspires reflection on our country and our own lives, this park is a 

“land of hope and dreams”. Another Bruce song title that has been a recurring battle cry for LSP 

has been “No Retreat, No Surrender.” 

We have a sense of hope and optimism for a great future for Liberty Park and, today on Flag Day, 

we hope and pray for a peaceful future for our world. 



 

 


